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Doing Business in Kinsale
Second edition to be launched by Sean Gallagher
Building on the success of its acclaimed first edition last year, 
the all-new Doing Business in Kinsale guide will be launched 
on October 4th, 2018 in The Blue Haven Hotel, Kinsale by Mr 
Sean Gallagher, entrepreneur and candidate in the 2018 
election for the Presidency of Ireland. 

Doing Business In Kinsale 2018/19 continues to highlight 
why Kinsale has such a great reputation for 
entrepreneurship, education and quite simply, for being a 
great place to live and work.

Available in hard copy and digital editions, this book 
showcases Kinsale to a wide, but targeted group of key, 
national and international influencers.

With contributions from leading 
business commentators, 
politicians and local stakeholders, 
Doing Business in Kinsale is a must 
for entrepreneurs and expats 
looking for the ideal place to 
relocate to, or to develop a 
business. It’s also a great platform 
for local businesses to showcase to 
this high-profile, select audience.

The 72-page, full-colour book is 
produced by Fitzgerald & Partners 
with design and print by Southern 
Star Creative.

For more information see www.doingbusinessinkinsale.com
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INNOVATION & PROBLEM SOLVING

What can you expect from us?

AUDIT AND ASSURANCE

STRATEGIC PLANNING

CORPORATE  FINANCE
AND CONSULTING

CORPORATE COMPLIANCE

CORPORATE RECOVERY
AND BUSINESS ADVISORY
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About Us
We provide lead advisory services to businesses, 
entrepreneurial management teams and �nancial 
institutions. Fitzgerald & Partners is an independent, 
market-leading corporate �nance �rm working with clients 
nationally and internationally. We are passionate about 
providing client focused advice. We have an outstanding 
reputation for delivering practical, constructive advice to all 
our clients. We believe the quality of our client list and CV of 
completed deals, best demonstrates the exceptional service 
we provide and the strength of our reputation.

We can advise you on a full range of Corporate Finance 
transactions and services including:

•         Company Disposals
•         Mergers and Acquisitions
•         Management Buy-Outs
•         Management Buy-Ins
•         Development Capital & Fundraising
•         Financial Due Diligence
•         Company Valuations

Our track record
We know the importance of seizing the advantage in a 
constantly evolving environment. Our team understand deal 
making, we see the obstacles and the opportunities and we 
share our client’s vision, giving us an enviable track record of 
successfully creating and completing deals.

Working in partnership with our clients we deliver creative 
solutions. The �rm believes in successful long term 
relationships with all our clients, resulting in them returning 
to use our services.
We believe our track record and the quality of our client list 
best demonstrates the exceptional service we provide and 
how our excellent reputation has long been established.

Through our extensive network and practical deal 
experience, we maintain close relationships with other 
leading professional service providers, including lawyers and 
tax advisors, to ensure we can support our clients through 
any transaction and beyond.

What we do
We provide a hands-on, personal and director-led service to 
all our clients.
Every member of our team is highly experienced and 
together we have advised on many transactions in a range 
of sectors over more than 20 years. Our mission statement is 
“to make it happen”, by helping our clients overcome the 
challenges of selling their business or completing an 
acquisition or management buy-out.
Results for our clients are achieved through our 
professionalism, experience and dedication. 
We act for clients of many di�erent sizes.

TOURISM & HOSPITALITY ADVISORY
At Fitzgerald & Partners we have been working with clients 
in the tourism & hospitality sector for over 20 years. 
Particular issues that a�ect the industry are management 
reporting, raising �nance, cash and stock control. Our 
understanding of these issues is key to our delivery of 
services to tourism & hospitality businesses. Our specialists 
combine their skills and experience in assurance, advisory 
and tax with a deep knowledge of the industry to provide 
the strategic and practical advice your require. We adopt a 
�exible and pragmatic approach, tailoring our service to the 
particular requirements of individual clients. We work with 
clients in the bar, café restaurant, hotel, bed & breakfast, 
night club and tourist transport business.
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a range of consultancy services
which compliment our �nancial
functions.

based technology such as Big Red 
Cloud or Surf Accounts etc.

Innovation and e�ciency are crucial
in today’s competitive marketplace.
Our team of management specialists
o�er a range of consultancy services
which compliment our �nancial
functions.

Whether successful or under-
performing, every business presents
its own challenges. We can help you
identify the real issues and work
together to identify solutions.

SME ACCOUNTING SOLUTIONS

Whether it’s assistance with VAT and 
PAYE compliance, book-keeping
services or more complex accounting
services, we have the right people,
expertise and understanding to help
your business work with cloud
based technology such as Big Red
Cloud or Surf Accounts etc.

TAX

Our dedicated sta� provide
compliance and consultancy services
to corporate and personal clients. We
help our clients to structure their
businesses and investments tax
e�ciently so as to maximise their
returns bearing in mind their
commercial and personal objectives.
We have substantial experience in


